ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices have removed the location limitation such that one can personalize and suggest content in suitable form to him or her while considering the environment where the person is. For example, the tool can be used to obtain updated information about sightseeing around the world. The information can be shared with other users interactively. There are certain challenges in this area such as lack of an efficient model, diversity of information and the reality that the information is not collected in a central server [1] .
Personalization process is fulfilled using the information obtained from learner. On the whole, the goal for personalization is to suggest a collection of comprehensive activities taking into consideration factors such as location, user preferences and interest and so on [2] . Personalization is performed through two methods: adjusting the learning services with learner's features such as learning methods, demands, situations, efficiencies, preferences and criteria; learning system conformation with learner's surroundings. Interrelation between user and user with the nearest neighborhood algorithm is used by most personalized systems. User-user interrelation is resulted from statistics and figures which signify the interrelations between variants and it is used to measure the model efficiency. In recommender systems, the interrelation is used to measure the rate of similarities between two users and to identify the users who are expected to be categorized.
As you know, there are a lot of diversities for mobile systems and applications of awareness of content. Awareness of content is an important feature for the recommender systems. Some aspects have been mentioned by Shilit et al: "Where are you? With whom? Which sources are near you? "Taking into account the traditional location of the user and his or her companions and how the near sources are obtained, significantly increases the applications of mobile system. In [13] , instead of traditional methods which use only two dimensions of user and product, multidimensional methods are used.
When tourists arrive in a country, they need to pay for such things as food, hotel, transport, entertainment, museum and sightseeing visit. The currency the tourists bring into the visited country, leads to economic vigorous grow or so called covert export. Museum is one of tourist attractive sites in which learning content can be represented as an environment adjusted and suitable personalized form using advanced technologies such as mobile, laptop, PDA and so on in order that the tourist can be attracted to the system and other museums as well.
The organization of this paper is as follows: in Section two, former investigations are presented. Section three gives the suggested model in detail. The model is evaluated in Section four. The conclusion is given in the Section five.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In mid 1990s, the investigation about recommender systems began, focusing clearly on pricing. The issues were lowered by user defined formulas for estimated rates. The estimations were performed based on user defined ratings for items and other conventional information. Therefore, items with the highest rates were suggested to user. C signifies as all users and S is defined as all possible items such as books, film, restaurants and so on that can be suggested to user. S can be very extensive, amounting to hundreds, thousands or millions items for any user. For example, book or CD suggested items may reach to millions.
Collaborative filtering process for suggestion is the advanced technology now used in recommender systems leading to simpler and more quickly suggestions. Former recommender systems used collaborative filtering to predict a certain product rating in view of a certain user. There are two types of collaborative filtering: user-defined and item -based. The item-based collaborative filtering focuses on acquired items similarities rather than users' and is now prevalent and has high scalability and is suitable for great data collections [4] .
Content-based filtering can also be used to suggest the present products which are preferable in view point of user. These systems use profiles which have been obtained from user. Profile represents information about the user and her or his interests. User's interests are measured based on items ratings. The search engine processes the former ratings of user along with unrated ones and it compares the similar features and finally suggested ones are presented [5] .
Some of existing products are not purchased regularly so their purchase is regarded as very risky (such as financial services, car, electronic instruments and tourist services). In this case, recommender system so called knowledge-based recommender needs to comprehend deeply the user's demands to suggest helpful and accurate cases to the user [6] . Each type of recommender system benefits a certain advantages and disadvantages. Hybrid recommender system consists of two or more types of recommender systems to remove the disadvantages and to increase efficiency, capability and reliability of suggestion [7] . Many tourist guidance systems use content-based models. The system designed in [8] uses the information which is collected based on user's preferences and its content information includes location, elapsed time in the distance, the direction of the selected path, personal preferences and various user systems. Buchman and Hinze designed a system which suggested information about the sightseeing to tourists [9] and its content information included user location, present time, interests and such information about sightseeing as their locations, types and similarities. Other system called Cyber guide has been designed for tourism industry [10] . This system acts as human guide and uses PDA and GPS to give service to tourists in a site. Other system designed in [1] , called Murshid uses Google Map as a visual guide. It is a content intelligent system which uses user location information, his or her interests, job and time schedule. Location-based and content intelligent recommender system uses content information such as location, time and so on and it is applied in restaurants [11, 12, and 13] , tourism industry [14] and commercial systems. Many investigations have been performed about content to suggest suitable services to users and certain recommender systems are introduced in brief in table 1. 
CONTENT PERSONALIZATION
Although there are various features for personalization, we plan to deal with significant as well as efficient ones such that their complications neither result in lower system speed in terms of real time response to user nor it fails to meet the user's essential needs.
Since museum visitors significant features for categorization are knowledge level, ethnic language and more important of all, a lot of tools and instruments the visitors use to acquire the contents of artistic works, so the recommender system must take these features into account. The figure 1 shows the personalization process. 
Feature-Based Personalization
• Knowledge Level: The prevalent knowledge level of learner can be assessed by tests and can be scored qualitatively (beginner, middle, advanced) and quantitatively (0-10). At the beginning, the learner is not identified by the system and it needs to pose self-teaching questions in order to identify the learner and to update the knowledge level of the learner consecutively.
• The preferences and interests can be similarly categorized. If learner is low interested, the system can give a general outline to the learner. If the learner is interested in the subject, the system can present detailed information. It is noted that at the beginning, the interest level of learner is null and it can be updated over time. The learner's preferences show how the learner desires to acquire the content (various multimedia such as audio, video, animation, text and so on which can be represented automatically).
• The language of visitor: The exhibition content must be adjusted to the native language of foreign visitors (English, Arabic, French, etc.)
Personalization based on User's Mobile Device
Today, various mobile technologies are consecutively growing all around the world. A lot of electronic services can be noted with many applications [16] including network-based mobile learning, wireless connections and mobile devices such as notebooks, mobile phone, personal communication system (PCS) and personal digital assistant (PDA) [17] . The features of mobile devices include mobility, independency, singularity, and accessibility. These features have changed learning model. The singularity of mobile learning allows learner to personalize the learning in accurate time and place and to enrich and diversify the learning content as much as possible.
In a museum, visitors bring diverse mobile devices with themselves so the exhibition must be represented in diverse personalized forms such as audio, 
Personalization based on user location
Location-based services are value added ones in which position information is used to present diverse and interesting services to user including emergency services, vehicle navigation systems, tourist broadcasting services, searching in country-wide or urban sites data banks using map.
Geographic Position System (GPS) works based on satellite tracking and allows user to locate every point on the globe accurately. Mobile learning can be conducted through tracking by GPS. The GPS data can define three concepts: users, locations and activities in a certain site [18] .
Another facility is communication network (BSC and BTS).BTS is responsible for exchanging radio waves with mobile unit as well as control and exchange data with BSC. BTS consists of independent transceivers, providing aerial and radio connection with mobile unit. BTS is the smallest unit of service provider in mobile radio network, supporting the certain region of the network called cell. BTS is designed to support higher radio coverage in roads or where the signal is weak and to meet traffic needs and its regular range in a smooth region is 30-35 KMs but it is 20 KMs in practice.
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is one of modern tracking technologies to locate user. This system identifies mobile and static objects by radio waves. In this new method, certain tags are used to store data. The data would be restored when needed [19] . The smart tag can be embedded inside electronic and non electronic products, animals and human body. The tag can be identified via transceiver waves in any time and place. RFID is now used for tracking vehicles, people, objects, security, transaction register and so on.
Google Map is another method in which the map can be efficiently downloaded and stored for future use. In its new versions, maps can be illustrated two and three dimensionally and it is possible to search the locations, to mark the interested points on the map, to give support for such services as Street View and My Tracks and audio guide.
THE SUGGESTED MODEL (PROCESS OF RECOMMENDING NEW SITE TO VISIT IN A MUSEUM)
Tourist attract is regarded as very significant and essential target for any state. Mobile devices can be used in such places as museums thanks to new technologies and the needs of different groups of people such as students, tourists, and ordinary people can be met via these technologies.
GPS can be used to track the visitors inside the museum and three concepts (user, location and activities) can be derived. One can usually see a lot of artistic works in a museum in many parts and shelves belonging to diverse fields of science. When a visitor visits a museum, recommender system must have a clear understanding of what the visitor needs to know as a learner and what seems attractive to the visitor and which part of the museum would be interesting for the visitor and should be offered to him or her.
Three behaviors of visitor (the visited place, preference for visit and amount of time spent in each visit) are identified after visitor visited the artistic works. This process is conducted via GPS. The collected data derived from the process is stored in a so called former visitors' data base in order to be used for later visitors. Recommender system suggests a place to next visitor based on former similar existing data. Figure 2 . Process of suggesting new place to visit Figure 2 shows the process of recommending a visitor a new place to visit. The suggested model steps are as follows:
• Step 1. Visitor identification: Content manager module is responsible for collecting content. The existing user's content must be delivered to the next step for process. The time and date are also restored from the mobile devices. At first, information about visitor is collected in order that improved personalization can be done efficiently. Figure 2 shows the content used in the model. • Step 3. Recommend feedback: The question is whether the suggestion has been acceptable for user or not. The answer would be available when the suggested place is compared with the visited one and then the quality of system can be evaluated on this basis.
ASSESSMENT
It is important to select suitable factors for evaluation such as cross assessment method, accuracy and restoration. Cross assessment method is used to determine the quality of a classifying tool and some learning data is used as a test set. For example, 90% of data is used as learning data and the remaining 10% is used to test the method. Accuracy is measured based on the number of accurately classified samples. The accuracy rate and the restoration rate for each classifier are assessed after learning and testing processes and identifying the class of each sample. The accuracy and restoration rates can be measured. The performance of classifier is judged based on the rate of any class. In fact, higher accuracy and restoration in restoring data are used to measure accuracy of various algorithms as well as for classifying methods.
First certain data is intended as learning data for the system and then the suggested model is assessed. Another data set is intended for testing the system. It is essential to collect all data to find whether the next visited place would be the same suggested one by the system or not.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we explored certain recommender systems. Then, a model was suggested as a recommender system to offer visitors a new location to visit. Due to diversity of visitors in terms of their mobile device and variation of networks, content personalization is essential. Locationbased services use GPS facility to track people based on the data derived about three concepts of user, location and activities in a certain site. Then, the suggested model can be used for visitors in practice.
